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NOVEMBER MEETING 

 

Tuesday November 24 at 8.00 pm: Saint Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Grand Auction and Break-up 

Party. Bring a plate of cool party food!  

 

Doors open at 7.15 to allow Auction to set up and library to proceed. 
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DIARY DATES 

 

Nov 24  Grand Auction  

Nov 29  Annual Picnic  Burnside  

Jan '99  Dipodium pardalinum and Wirraminna visit  Ironbank  

Feb 23  Bob Edge on Photographing Orchids  Kensington  

March '99  Genoplesium special to Simpson  Victoria  

March 23  Bruce Mules Speaking  Kensington  

May 2  Parks Festival  Belair  
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GRAND AUCTION 

What to bring? Donated orchid plants, orchid accessories including ferns, palms etc. Orchid art. Orchid plants, 

flasks and the like, to be auctioned on commission. You will need to fill out Trading Table forms if you want 

anything auctioned on commission.  

 

Bring a friend and bring your money and get ready to bid!!! 

 

 

 

 

OCTOBER SPEAKER  

 

Dendrobium specialist Helen Edwards presented a superb slide show featuring all the latest Dendrobium hybrids. 

What a glorious range of colours, shapes and textures! 

 

 

 

COMING FIELD TRIPS  

 

Annual Picnic Hazelwood Park Burnside. Meet on the north sideof the park at 12:30 on November 29
th
 . All meat 

provided! Bring drinks, salads and sweets. Donations of gold coin appreciated. Bring chairs, funny stories and 

your latest orchid books, piccies etc to show around. This is always a great social event. 

 

 

* No field trips in December! See next journal for details on January Dipodium trip and Genoplesium special at 

Simpson Vie. 

 

 

 

Next Committee Meeting will be held at 7:30 Wednesday Dec 4
th
 at Les Nesbitt's 18 Cambridge Ave Vale Park 

 

 

 

 

ON THE BENCH:  

 

Epiphytes----Cymbidium canaliculatum (3), Dendrobium canaliculatum,. D. monophyllum, D. Ella Victoria 

Leaney, Plechtrochilus sp., Rhinochilus Lynora, R. Vera, Sarcochilus falcatus, S. hartmannii (4), S. Aussie 

Passion x hartmannii, S. Fitzhart, S. Heidi x fitzgeraldii, S. Kirra Lea, S. Mavis x fitzgeraldii, S. Melody, S. Pinky 

x Heidi, S. Pinkhart. 

 

Terrestrials--- Caladenia congesta, Diuris brevifolia, D. sulphurea, D. brevifolia, D. sulphurea, D. drummondii, 

D. laxiflora, D. Dragonfly, D. Mule, D. Golden Wind (D. aurea x D. drummondii), Microtis parviflora, M. 

unifolia NZ, Pterostylis squamata, P. biseta, P. Jumbuck, P. Dusky Duke. 

 

There was a delightful basket presentation of seven different epiphytes and an impressive display of well grown 

Sarcochilus. Diuris hybrids dominated the terrestrials and we can expect a lot more  
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of these in the next few years. Les pointed out that as most Diuris hybrids are sterile we have seen very few 3-way 

Diuris hybrids. (These do exist as we had a Diuris behrii x D. orientis x D. pardina in flower several years ago). 

Les also suggested that growers cut off  Microtis flower spikes before seed ripens to avoid the common problem 

of Microtis weeds! 

 

 

PLANT COMMENTARIES----Reg Shooter & Les Nesbitt  

 

 

JUDGING  

 

Terrestrial species 

 

1
st
  Diuris drummondii 'Buttery' grown by I&J Charlesworth  

2
nd

 Microtis parviflora grown by Les Nesbitt  

3
rd

  Diuris brevifolia grown by Les Nesbitt 

 

Terrestrial hybrids 

 

1
st
  Diuris Dragonfly grown by Les Nesbitt  

2
nd

  Diuris Golden Wand grown by Les Nesbitt 

 

Epiphytic species  

 

1
st
  Sarcochilus hartmannii grown by D&B Wells  

2
nd

  Dendrobium canaliculatum grown by G&J Burford  

3
rd

  Dendrobium monophyllum grown by Les Nesbitt 

 

Epiphytic hybrids 

 

1
st
  Dendrobium Ella V Leaney grown by S&P Edwards  

2
nd

  Rhinochilus Aussie Passion grown by G&J Burford  

3
rd

  Sarcochilus fitzhart grown by S&B Meszaros 

 

 

Plant of the Night Diuris drummondii  

 

 

POPULAR VOTE 

 

Best Terrestrial: Diuris dragonfly grown by L. Nesbitt 

 

Best Epiphyte D. canaliculatum grown by G&J Burford 

 

 

 

 

NEW MEMBERS 

 

NOSSA WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING 

 

Heather MacDonald Belair  

Susan & Barbara Gamble Tasmania!  

Evonne Phillips Athelstone  

Graham Constantine Stirling.  

Dr John Wamsley Warrawong.  
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TUBER BANK 1998-1999 

 

We again appeal to terrestrial growers to check their 

pots and assess what excess tubers they might have. 

Whatever you have available please consider 

donating to the NOSSA Tuber Bank. Large or small 

quantities, all are welcome. Please advise Thelma 

O'Neill, 19 Parana St Flinders Park 5025 or Ph 08 

844 36535 by Nov 30
th
. The final tuber list with 

order form will be published in the December 

Journal. Donations of slide boxes are also welcome. 

Thanks to people who have already donated! 

 

Thank you in anticipation T&T O'Neill, 

 

 

 

 

 

FIELD TRIP REPORT - LYNDOCH AREA 11/10/98 by Thelma Bridle 

 

In Sandy Creek Conservation Park Glossodia major was both widespread and in a vivid colour range. Stackhousia 

sp. was flowering in magnificent clumps and Calytrix tetragona was found throughout the park. 

 

We had come to find Prasophyllum species and almost immediately P. pruinosum was located. This Mount Lofty 

Range endemic ranged in colour from cream through coffee to the mauvy-pink which gives the species its name. 

Other Prasophyllum sp. found were P. fecundum with its few flowers finished but large seedpods swelling further. 

Also present was P. pallidum almost finished flowering and the strongly perfumed P. fitzgeraldii. The day was 

not warm enough for Thelymitra flowers to open but T. antennifera, T. rubra and T. pauciflora were all found. In 

leaf litter under eucalypts were many seed-pods of Corybas despectans. As this is a self-pollinated species it 

produces many pods, each on a pedicel up to 7cm. tall. Five species of Microtis were located. M. frutetorum and 

M. arenaria at the base of eucalypts, with M. parviflora in a moister area. Two, as yet unnamed Microtis were 

identified by Bob Bates. The first has relatively large seedpods with few flowers per stem, whilst the second has a 

small thin labellum. 

 

Pterostylis aff. biseta ' sandscrubs' was common throughout the park in sandy soils and was in full flower, in 

some locations in close proximity to P. pusilla. This yet to be named species differs from P. biseta in its earlier 

flowering, shorter stems, often verdant green flowers (although brown forms do occur), broad lateral sepals and 

larger thin textured labellum. P. biseta was found on harder ground nearby but this species was still only in bud, 

flowering about 3-4 weeks later than P. 'sandscrubs'. Although P. aff. rufa was not located there did seem to be 

some hybridisation between that species and P. pusilla.  
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A diverse colony of Pterostylis plumosa had many 

pollinated flowers. The pollinator of this species is 

as yet unidentified. But due to successful 

pollination the colony size has been increasing 

quite rapidly. Caladenia verrucosa and C. tensa 

were in flower. C. tentaculata was harder to 

identify as the flowers were smaller and held more 

rigidly than the form we know in the Adelaide 

Hills. As the flowers are highly pollinator specific, 

identification of new species is partly dependent 

on the trapping and identification of the 

pollinating male Thynnid wasp species 

 

Whilst eating lunch we listened to the rainbow 

bee-eaters heralding spring by their return from a 

warm northern winter to breed in SA. After lunch 

we drove through Lyndoch to Altona Scrub. This 

is an ex-CSR sand quarry under reclamation by 

Landcare and the Barossa Council. There are 

about 40 species of orchid listed for the area. I was still getting confused over Caladenia tentaculata and without 

Bob's expert knowledge would probably have recorded them as C. tensa. C. verrucosa was in flower, but the 

Thelymitra were only in bud, except T. luteocilium which had finished flowering and had fattening seedpods. A 

group of Pyrorchis nigricans in this area appear to be regular flowerers. Many of the plants are in the open on a 

sandy hillside and as a result the flowers have become very red in colour. Prasophyllum fitzgeraldii was quite 

numerous on the edge of the track and the common Glossodia major with flowers in strong colours. Panoramic 

views across the surrounding countryside and current quarrying activities were spectacular. 

 

 

ORCHIDS IN FLOWER(f), BUD(b), SEED(s), LEAF(l).  

SC-Sandy Creek, AS- Altona Scrub  

 

Caladenia deformis (s) SC  Prasophyllum fecundum (s)SC  

C. prolata (f) SC, AS  P. fitzgeraldii (f) SC, AS  

C. tensa (f) SC  P. pallidum (f) SC  

C. tentaculata (f) SC, AS  P. pruinosum (f) SC  

C. verrucosa (f) SC, AS  Pterostylis biseta (b) SC, AS  

Corybas despectans (s) SC  P. nana (s) SC  

C. sp. (1) AS  P. plumosa (f,s) SC, AS   

Cyrtostylis robusta (1)SC  P. 'sandscrubs' (f) SC  

Diuris pardina (f) SC, AS  P. pusilla (f) SC  

Eriochilus cucullatus (s) SC  P. pusilla x aff. rufa (f) SC  

Genoplesium sp. (s) SC  P. sanguinea (s) SC  

Glossodia major(f) SC, AS  Pyrorchis nigricans (f) SC, AS  

Microtis arenaria (f) SC, AS  Thelymitra antennifera(f) SC, AS  

M. 'barossa' (f) SC  T. luteocilium (s) AS  

M. frutetorum (f) SC, AS  T. megcalyptra (b) AS  

M. 'nashii' (f) SC  T. pauciflora (f) SC, AS  

M. parviflora (f) SC  T. rubra (f) SC  
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ORCHID PROTECTION  

 

We have been advised to remind all readers that it is illegal to remove any orchids from any sites, not just 

conservation parks but also private land, without official government approval. Approval may be given to rescue 

plants at road-work or building sites. These days it is difficult to obtain scientific permits unless you are attached 

to a Scientific Institution. 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE LIBRARIAN  

 

No books this month but a report on our visit to Queensland and the 7th Asia Pacific Orchid Conference in 

Townsville. 

 

A Sunday flight to Brisbane and time to see the end of the Queensland Species Show Orchids that is! We met up 

with Pauline's brother, past President of NOSSA Wayne Harris and his wife Jean and spent an enjoyable 3 weeks 

with them. The best part of the Show was the Cedarvale Orchid Nursery display. This Nursery was once Ted 

Gregory's and the new owners have maintained his high standard. We bought some delightful dendrobiums. A 

few days later and we were at Townsville and the Conference at the Entertainment Centre.  

 

The evening's Cocktail Party... outside in the balmy air, with Orchid Stamp launch amid the orchid display, began 

the festivities. The evening concluded with a meal in company with Justin Tkatchenko, his wife and visitors from 

many countries. Friday we were fortunate to have Queensland Orchid expert Bill Lavarack lead us through the 

Paluma Range NP 100kms from Townsville. Travelling through three forest types, the rainforest itself shrouded 

in mist set the atmosphere before we walked to a magnificent view across the mountains from above the cloud 

line. With visitors from all over the world we strolled paths lined with Dendrobium jonesii, D. adae, Dockrillia 

teretifolia and D. agrostophyllum and Cymbidium maddidum. Thelymitra fragrans and Caladenia carnea were 

located in lower Sclerophyll forest. On the way home a detour led us toward the ocean and many Dendrobium 

canaliculatum in a mosquito infested Melaleuca swamp amid a grass understorey. That night's meal was enjoyed 

looking at the view over Townsville Harbour. 

 

Saturday and Sunday were lecture days. As there was a dual program we had trouble choosing from such an array 

of speakers and topics. The most outstanding included.... Reg Shooter on Lycaste, John Woolfe on Zygopetalum, 

Alan Moon on  
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the Eric Young Foundation, Bill Lavarack on Local conservation, Tim Moulton on Conservation in Brazil, Ian 

Chalmers on the Inca Trail in Peru and Mark Clements who gave a very logical argument for the controversial 

name change of Dendrobium phaleonopsis (bigibbum) Overall the lecture days were most rewarding. It was 

obvious that registration numbers were not up to expectation and perhaps the show itself was not up to scratch 

with often not enough to see or do. 

 

Saturday evening was spent at a private barbecue with other orchid growers and late Sunday, after two hours 

ambling through the Townsville Palmetum (a real tropical experience!) was spent with David Jones (botanical 

author extraordinary) at an outdoor seafood restaurant overlooking the Ross River. The ladies spent their days at 

'the markets' and wandering Magnetic Island .... ask Pauline about her leisurely three hour walk on this Island!! 

 

Monday and off to Cairns, one day up, two days there and a day back. As in Townsville we burnt the candle at 

both ends .... highlights included Skyrail over the rainforest at Kuranda, a wander through Daintree and Mossman 

Gorge, outdoor eating and a visit to Wallaman Falls out of Ingham. Everywhere Cymbidium maddidum, and 

Dendrobium canaliculatum were prevalent with D. tetragonum var. giganteum and a variety of Bulbophyllum in 

the Gorge. 

 

Back to Brisbane for the Queensland Orchid Society Show at Mt Coot-tha and a flower festival at Toowoomba 

with its two orchid shows by three clubs. The Aussie native orchids there were far superior to those in Townsville. 

Dendrobium Star of Riverdene, D. speciosum x Star of Gold and D. Yondi x Warrior stood out. While Wayne and 

I did the orchid shows the girls did the gardens, craft shows and coffee houses. Our visit concluded with a visit to 

Ross and Rhonda Harvey's nursery ... Cedarvale Orchids. They are just out of Brisbane in a pleasant setting on a 

scenic route. An enjoyable time was had by all .......... Happy reading!  

 Geoff Edwards 

 

 

 

 

INTERESTING ORCHIDS SEEN THIS SPRING  

 

Other than the species mentioned in the last journal members have come up with some interesting finds. Albino 

specimens have been reported of Caladenia cardiochila at Newland Head, C. conferta on York Peninsula, C. 

reticulata at Para Wirra, C. verrucosa at Lyndoch, C. tensa at Halbury, Calochilus paludosus at Myponga, Diuris 

palustris at Monarto, Pyrorchis nigricans at Mylor, Pterostylis squamata at Bangham and Thelymitra grandiflora 

at Deep Creek.  

 

In addition two members separately found pale pink Thelymitra juncifolia at Scott Ck and a yellow T. x 

macmillanii at Mt Boothby.  

 

Our secretary reports that Calochilus campestris flowered at Aldinga. A new hybrid record, at Scott Creek was T. 

nuda x T. aff. pauciflora 'redtop'.  
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Another exciting find at Scott Creek was the late pink fairy orchid Caladenia vulgaris. This species resembles C. 

prolata but flowers in November and has pink flowers the Scott Ck find confirms its existence in the Adelaide 

area. Your editor would like to hear about any unusual orchids you have seen in the last year! 

 

 

 

 

SARCOCHILUS PRIMARY HYBRIDS by Ted Chance 

 

The genus Sarcochilus was established by Robert Brown in 1810. The TYPE species Sarcochilus falcatus was 

collected in the Port Jackson area. For many years Sarcochilus was included in the genus Thrixspermum.  

 

There are 15 species in the Australasian area. The Australian species are restricted to the East Coast with only 

Sarcochilus australis extending to Tasmania. There is one natural hybrid recorded ie S. hartmanii x S. fitzgeraldii 

reported by David Banks in 1984. Should this natural hybrid be referred to S. Fitzhart? It would be unlikely that 

the natural hybrid would be popular in cultivation as it could not compete with the selectively bred hybrids.  

 

The first man-made hybrid of this genus in Australia was S. Canary (S. hartmannii x S. olivaceous). Since then 

every Australian species but one has been used in hybrids. The exception is S. minutiflos, obviously the tiny, 

green, progressively blooming flowers have nothing to offer in breeding. The following list of primary hybrids is 

from Sanders hybrid list, SARCOCHILUS ORCHIDS OF AUSTRALIA by Walter T Upton, Australian Native 

Orchid Hybrids 6th edit. and The Orchadian. 

 

S. australis  X  S. ceciliae =  S. Jane.  

"       " X  S. hartmanii =  S. Southern Cross  

"       " X  S. fitzgeraldii =  S. Shooting Star  

"       " X  S. falcatus  =  S. Wongie  

S. ceciliae X S. falcatus =  S. Phyllis  

"       " X  S. fitzgeraldii =  S. Maris  

"       " X  S. hartmannii =  S. Lois  

"       " X  S. hillii =  S. Confetti  

"       " X  S. hirticalcar =  S. Frances  

"       " X  S. olivaceus =  S. Glen  

S.falcatus  X  S. fitzgeraldii =  S. Verolica  

"       " X  S. hartmanii =  S. Melba  

"       " X  S. weinthalii =  S. Susan 

"       " X  S. olivaceus =  S. Cyclone  

S. fitzgeraldii  X  S. hartmanii =  S. Fitzhart  

"       " X  S. hirticalcar =  S. Nicky  

"       " X  S. roseus =  S. Wild Rose  

"       " X  S. wenthalii =  S. Peach Spots  

S. hartmanii  X  S. dilatatus =  S. Aussie Dawn  

"       " X  S. hillii =  S. Minuet  

"       " X  S. hirticalcar =  S. Riverdean 

"       " X  S. moorei =  S. Aussie Moore Man  

"       " X  S. olivaceus =  S. Canary  

"       " X  S. serrulatus =  S. Colonial Rose  

"       " X  S. spathulatus =  S. Perky  

"       " X  S. weinthalii =  S. Weinhart S. hillii  

"       " X  S. hirticalcar =  S. Julie Anne  

S. aequalis  X  S. falcatus =  S. Keren  
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MORE NOTES FROM AUSTRALIAN ORCHID RESEARCH VOL 3, 1998 

 

Calochilus herbaceus Lindl. is the accepted name for the leafless bearded orchid which is widespread in sandy 

peat swamps from southern Victoria, Tasmania and the lower South East of South Australia and probably 

Kangaroo Island. (Although Jones does not list it for SA!) 

 

Of Corybas Jones says " The relationship between C. diemenicus and C. dilatatus still needs to be resolved". He 

records both from South Australia. 

 

Of Microtis Jones says "The relationship between M. rara and M. oblonga requires further careful study" . There 

is certainly a lot of variation in M. rara in South Australia! 

 

Jones accepts the Genus Townsonia as being distinct from Acianthus and this is surely a good thing! 

 

Caladenia echidnachila is re-instated as a species but not necessarily having a long filamentous tip to the 

labellum! 

 

Caladenia filamentosa is not listed for South Australia but anyone who has seen the illustration of this species in 

Orchids of Victoria will know that our plants are identical!  

 

Caladenia vulgaris once treated as a South Australian endemic is cited as common in Tasmania.  

 

Caladenia iridescens is now regarded as endemic to Victoria (although it probably grew in our South East before 

settlement). The smaller, insipid, Tasmanian species is renamed as C. transitoria.  

 

Caladenia cucullata does not occur in Tasmania. 

 

Genoplesium rufum ..... Jones says this species does not occur outside New South Wales. All our SA material 

belongs to 2 or 3 undescribed species. 

 

Prasophyllum suttonii is treated as a rare ?extinct species from Mt Buffalo (a fact much discussed in the last 10 

years) so the well known alpine species as in Orchids Victoria pg. 253 is now known as Prasophyllum alpestre.  

 

Prasophyllum constrictum is said to be a South Australian endemic!  

 

The Prasophyllum illustrated in Nicholl's Orchids Australia plate 126 as P. rogersii has at last been given its own 

name P. perangustatum. This species is close to our South Australian P. fitzgeraldii and Jones names 2 other 

fitzgeraldii complex species for Tasmania ie P. secutum and P. favonium.. It would be interesting to know if the 

Tassie ones are apomictic like our own. It is likely that some of the numerous P. fitzgeraldii forms in SA will be 

given new names.  

 

Of P. frenchii Jones says 'Occurs in Victoria and possibly South Australia'.  

 

Jones names several new species related to Prasophyllum odoratum and says that true P. odoratum occurs in SA 

and possibly elsewhere but not in Tasmania. We can expect the SA forms to be treated as several species. Note 

the importance of different fragrances in separating some of these. 

 

Next month we will look at the Pterostylis in Vol 3. 

 

*Note that you can order Vol 3 through our Secretary at a discount price!  
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YORKE PENINSULA EXCURSION FURTHER NOTES 

 

Several NOSSA members continued to survey parts of Yorke Peninsula this spring and many exciting finds were 

made. One observer pointed out that in early September a delicate Prasophyllum aff. odoratum with lemon scent 

was in full flower in the Foul Bay area.  

 

Upon returning in early October this species was finished and two quite 

different ones were taking its place. One she assumed was true P. 

odoratum, the other was a species with short dense spikes (see Orchids of 

South Australia Pl. 138). On a subsequent visit at the beginning of 

November both these were finished and a fourth species with wholly 

green flowers was taking their place.  

 

Yes we are aware of several species in the P. odoratum complex in SA. 

Some such as P. pruinosum (endemic to the Adelaide Hills) and P. 

spicatum (from the South-east) have been well studied but others, 

especially on Yorke and Eyre Peninsula as well as a species from 

waterholes in the South-east and one from the fringe of our deserts are yet 

to be named .... but you can be sure we are working on them.  

 

It was interesting to read that P. calcicole was flowering in late Winter this year 

and that Caladenia bicalliata flowered in abundance in areas it had never been 

seen before.  

 

Thanks to Thelma O'Neill for the delightful accompanying illustrations of these 

species. One member was lucky enough to see Pterostylis pusillus being 

pollinated by a mycetophilid fly and we hope to see photos of the action.  

 

Same member reported three Microtis spp. in one small patch of scrub.... M. 

arenaria on a sandhill, M. frutetorum on terra rossa soils and M. aff. pauciflora 

in a damp depression. She tells us that on 5 previous visits she had only ever 

seen M. arenaria. Several hybrids seen include Caladenia brumalis x C. 

conferta, C. brumalis x C. latifolia and C. brumalis x C. stricta as well as 

Thelymitra x chasmogama and T. x macmillanii (the latter being T. antennifera x 

T. aff. nuda). 

 

 

 

 

 

Some members were unfortunate to find a rare species 

of bull ant but not where they wanted to find it. See 

TN's illustration. 

 

One pleasing aspect of the reports I have received is the 

large number of sites where the threatened white Winter 

spider-orchid Caladenia brumalis was seen. It is sad to 

reflect on what might have been seen if it were not for 

the Yorke Peninsula being 98% cleared or ruined by 

sheep. 


